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Geological materials have randomness in nature. Statistical analysis can help revealing the variation pattern of the material
parameters and the reliability of the slope. In this paper, the probability distribution and variability of shear strength parameters of
typical Q2 and Q3 loess in Northwest China were statistically analysed using the collected geological survey data in Yan`an,
Shaanxi Province. Resulting probability properties were applied to the reliability analysis for the natural and fill slope in loess area
using the Monte Carlo Method. Finally, an optimization analysis was carried out for the fill slope in the background engineering
project. Research results show that normal distribution and lognormal distribution can be used to describe the statistical
properties of c and φ of Q2 and Q3 loess. Variance of c is large while the variability of φ is relatively small. +e influence of the
variability of φ on the reliability index of loess natural slope is generally larger than that of c. On the contrary, influence of the
variability of c on the reliability index of the fill slope is generally greater than that of φ, which is related to the structural and
uniformity of the soil. Finally, relation between slope height and minimum gradient coefficient is linear when the failure
probability of fill slope is less than 10%. Results in this study can be used as a reference for the slope design and construction for the
cut and fill engineering in loess area.

1. Introduction

In the design and construction of slope engineering, shear
strength parameters are the most important aspects affecting
the engineering quality. Since shear strength parameters
have a stochastic nature, stability of the slopes is also not
deterministic [1]. Reliability analysis is the method to esti-
mate the uncertainty of the slope failure, which takes the
randomness and variability of input variables into consid-
eration, and the calculated failure probability or reliability
index is more reasonable than a single safety factor resulting
from a stability analysis. In the reliability analysis of slope,
probability distribution models for the strength parameters
of soils directly affect the calculation results [2]. +erefore,
appropriate probability distribution models and accurate
distribution parameters are key to the accuracy of the

analysis results. Probability distribution models for different
type of soil differs greatly [3–5]. Because of the water sen-
sitivity, collapsible loess tends to have a bigger uncertainty
than other soils [6]. In China, loess is widely distributed in
northwest area. And, there are many cut and fill engineering
being constructed in the recent years [7–9]. +us, the
number of natural and fill loess slopes are rising rapidly. In
engineering practice, due to the lack of engineering expe-
rience and design basis, loess landslide accidents occur
frequently [10]. +erefore, the reliability analysis for loess
slope stability is particularly important.

+e distribution probability model and variability of soil
strength parameters have great influence on the calculation
results of reliability [2]. Many researchers and scholars
believe that the normal distribution and logarithmic normal
distribution can be used to describe most soils [11, 12].
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However, some research also shows that the probability
distribution form of strength parameters of soils has certain
difference according to yield criteria [13]. c and φ of some
soil do not strictly obey normal distribution [13]. Cui [14]
concluded that positively skewed distribution is more ad-
equate for some soils. In recent years, the normal infor-
mation diffusion principle has been gradually applied to the
determination of probability distribution of strength pa-
rameters rock and soil, and its error is far less than that of
normal distribution and lognormal distribution [15]. For a
slope reliability analysis, manymethods are available, such as
stochastic finite element method [16, 17], response surface
method [18], and Monte Carlo method [19]. With the de-
velopment of computer calculate capability, theMonte Carlo
method is increasingly used in the reliability simulation of
slope [20–22]. Moreover, the influence of variability of loess
strength parameters on slope reliability is also studied by
some scholars [10, 23]. Despite the above research results,
research for the stochastic properties of the loess in
northwest China is still needed because of the strong re-
gional characteristics of soil.

In this paper, to study the probability distribution and
variability of shear strength parameters of typical Q2 and Q3
loess in Northwest China, geological survey data were
collected and statistically analysed from two cut and fill
engineering project in Yan`an, Shaanxi Province, and
LvLiang, Shanxi Province of China (Figure 1). Resulting
probability properties were applied to the reliability analysis
for the natural and fill slope in loess area using the Monte
Carlo Method. Finally, an optimization analysis was carried
out for the fill slope in the background engineering project.
Results in this study can be used as a reference for the slope
design and construction for similar cut and fill engineering
in loess area.

2. Probability Distribution Analysis for Loess

According to the geological survey report and engineering
design of the cut and fill engineering of Yan’an and LvLiang,
seven typical natural slopes and five fill slopes are selected as
the research objects. Natural slopes are mainly composed of
Q3 and Q2 loess stratum; Q2 stratum is the main body of
loess hills; Q3 stratum is distributed among top of loess hills.
+e filling material of the filling slope is mainly Q3 and Q2
loess that was excavated from the loess ridges and hills.
Figures 2 and 3 and Table 1 show the typical form and basic
parameters of the selected slopes.

+e Q2 and Q3 undisturbed loess samples are collected
from the typical collapsible loess distribution area in engi-
neering area. Statistical analysis results are shown in
Figures 4–7. +e basic parameters of the sampled soil are
shown in Table 2.

+e probability distribution of cohesion (c) and angle of
friction (φ) of Q2 and Q3 undisturbed loess in Northwest
China is statistically analysed. Histogram and probability
density curves are shown in Figure 3. K–S test was employed
to verify the distribution hypothesis of the data. +e test
results are shown in Table 3. In Table 3, Dmax represents the
maximum absolute value of the subtraction between the

empirical distribution function and the theoretical distri-
bution function of the observation value. If Dmax is less than
the acceptable critical value DN

α (in which, α is the sig-
nificance level and n is the number of the sample data), it is
reasonable to conclude that the sample data obey the cor-
responding distribution probability model. Otherwise, the
hypothetical distribution probability model is not tenable
and does not obey the suitable to represent the data. Test
results show that the c and φ values of Q2 and Q3 obey both
normal distribution and lognormal distribution.

3. Variability Analysis of c and φ

By analysing the characteristics of the coefficient of variation
of the strength parameters of loess in these areas, the var-
iability of the parameters is studied. +e coefficient of
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Figure 2: Typical natural slope.
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variation of each stratum is calculated separately according
to the test type. +e strength test mainly includes drained
quick shear test, undrained quick shear test, and saturated
undrained quick shear test. Since the statistical frequency of
each stratum is different, the average value of coefficient of
variation was calculated by weighted average method. +ere

are 12 groups of data, as shown in Figure 8, in which the
coefficient of variation of cohesion (COVc) ranges from 0.09
to 0.49, which has a pretty large variability. Data dispersion
of cohesion is large, the average coefficient of variation of 12
groups of is 0.25, 30% of the data is greater than 0.35, 38% of
the data is greater than 0.25, and 92% of the data is greater

Table 1: +e parameters of loess slopes.

Slope type Natural slope Fill slope
Number Z-1 Z-2 Z-3 Z-4 Z-5 Z-6 Z-7 T-1 T-2 T-3 T-4 T-5
Slope height (m) 32 46 57 77 100 110 119 20 32 40 48 56
Slope angle/(°) 26.6 27 27 24.4 21 18.5 20.5 23 23 23 23 23
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Figure 4: Q2 undisturbed loess.
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Figure 5: Q3 undisturbed loess.
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Figure 6: Q2 disturbed loess.
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Figure 7: Q3 disturbed loess.

Table 2: Statistical table of parameters of loess shear strength index.

Strength parameters Soil layers Max. Min. Average Standard variation Coefficient of variation Frequency

Cohesion c (kPa)

Q3 ④ 43 7 22.8 8.79 0.39 73
Q2 ⑤ 49 21 35.7 6.62 0.19 116
N2 ⑥ 49 38 42.2 3.92 0.09 6

Filling slope 32 16 23.3 5.5 0.2 7

Angle of friction φ (°)

Q3 ④ 29.3 23.5 26.4 1.49 0.06 73
Q2 ⑤ 29.9 20.6 25.5 2.11 0.08 116
N2 ⑥ 24.3 20.3 22.5 1.56 0.07 6

Filling slope 29.3 25.6 27.1 1.3 0.05 7
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than 0.1. On the other hand, variability of φ is rather small,
the coefficient of variation of angle of friction (COVφ) ranges
from 0.04 to 0.16, the average value is 0.08, 10% of the data is
greater than 0.1, 58% of the data is greater than 0.08, 96% of
the data is greater than 0.05, and the dispersion is also small.
Accordingly, the recommended standard values of c and φ
are 0.3 and 0.1, respectively. Considering the range of co-
efficient of variation in engineering and the recommended
value from national standard, the combination of coefficient
of variation of c and φ in Table 4 is adopted in this study.

4. Reliability Analysis of Loess Slope

4.1. Reliability /eory. +e reliability of slope is usually
expressed by failure probability Pf or reliability index β (Hu
Changming et al., 2012). Failure probability Pf and reli-
ability Pr complement with each other and obey the fol-
lowing relationship:

Pr + Pf � 1. (1)

+e slope stability is controlled by many factors (which
can be referred to as state variables). Let the state variable be

X, the resistance be R, and the load effect be S, the state
function can be expressed as follows:

Z � R(X) − S(X) � g X1, X2, . . . , Xn( . (2)

Function g(x) reflects the stable state of the slope and is
determined by the state variable X. X represents the main
structural and environmental factor of the slope system,
which is characterized by randomness and uncertainty.
Limit state equation can be expressed as

Z � R(X) − S(X) � g(X1, X2, . . . , Xn) � 0. (3)

Formula (3) represents a limit state surface in n-di-
mensional space, which divide the space into two regions:
stable region (z> 0) and failure region (Z< 0). If fR(r) and
fS(s) represent two probability density functions of two
independent variable R and S, then Pf can be calculated by

Pf � 
+∞

−∞
fS(s) 

+∞

s
fR(r)dr ds. (4)

Equation (4) can be solved by numerical integration, if Z
can be expressed explicitly, which is not possible for most
circumstances. +erefore, the Monte Carlo method, first-
order second-moment method, JC method, and response
surface method are often used. In this paper, the slope safety
factor is solved by GeoStudio software, and the slope failure
probability Pf and reliability index β are obtained using the
Monte Carlo method. +e reliability index β is calculated by
the following equation:

β �
(μ − 1)

σ
, (5)

Table 3: +e results of distribution hypothesis test.

Loess type Tested parameters

Test results

Acceptable threshold (Dα
n) (α� 0.05)Normal distribution Lognormal

distribution
Acceptance Dmax Acceptance Dmax

Undisturbed Q2
c √ 0.069 √ 0.080 0.1279φ √ 0.071 √ 0.070

Undisturbed Q3
c √ 0.097 √ 0.092 0.1649φ √ 0.104 √ 0.107

Disturbed Q2
c √ 0.084 √ 0.053 0.1550φ √ 0.100 √ 0.096

Disturbed Q3
c √ 0.102 √ 0.113 0.1817φ √ 0.076 √ 0.060
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Figure 8: coefficient of variation of c and φ values.

Table 4: coefficient of variation combination of c and φ values.

Combination COVc COVφ
1 0.1 0.1
2 0.3 0.1
3 0.5 0.1
4 0.6 0.1
5 0.3 0.05
6 0.3 0.15
7 0.3 0.2
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where μ is the average value of safety factor and σ is the
standard deviation of safety factor.

4.2. Influence of the Variability of c and φ on Slope Reliability.
In order to calculate the reliability of slope, three soil pa-
rameters should be provided, i.e., natural unit weight c,
cohesion c, and internal friction angle φ. Since variability of
the total weight of sliding mass is too small, only the vari-
ability of cohesion c and internal friction angle φ on slope
reliability is considered. It can be seen from the above analysis
results that both c and φ values obey normal distribution and
lognormal distribution. And, considering the simplicity,
normal distribution is preferred in reliability analysis.

To study the influence of variability of c and φ on the
reliability of collapsible loess slope, numerical models were
established based on 7 typical natural slopes and 5 filled
slopes (Table 1 and Figure 2; Figure 3) in background en-
gineering project. +e reliability index β of slopes under
different combinations of coefficient of variation is analysed.
+e results are shown in Figures 9 and 10.

It can be seen from Figure 9 that the reliability indexes of
the 7 natural slopes under different combinations of coef-
ficient of variation are between 2.272 and 7.914, and the
reliability indexes show an inverted S-shaped curve with the
increase of slope height. Dispersion trend of the data under
the same conditions shows that the influence of the vari-
ability of the value of φ on the reliability index of the
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Figure 9: Reliability index of natural slope with different heights. (a) COVφ � 0.1. (b) COVφ � 0.3.
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Figure 10: Reliability index of fill slope with different heights.
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collapsible loess natural slope is generally greater than that of
the c value. It can be seen from Figure 9(a) that when the
value ofCOVφ is kept constant, the influence ofCOVc on the
reliability index of low slope is great, and when the slope
height is higher (greater than 77m), the influence of COVc
on the reliability index of high slope is small. It can also be
seen from Figure 9(b) that when the COVc is kept constant,
the impact of COVφ on the reliability index of the slope with
slope height between 46m and 77m is small, and the impact
of COVφ on the reliability index of lower or higher slope is
greater.

It can be seen from Figure 10 that the reliability indexes
of the 5 fill slopes under different combinations of coefficient
of variation are between 7.261 and 11.615, and the reliability
indexes show a downward trend with the increase of slope
height. Dispersion trend of the data under the same con-
ditions shows that when the value of COVφ is kept constant,
the influence of COVc on the reliability index of low slope is
great; and when the value of COVc is kept constant, the
influence of COVφ on the reliability index of high slope is
greater, which is contrary to that of natural slope. +is may
be related to the change of soil structure and uniformity, and
its internal mechanism needs further study.

5. Slope Ratio Optimization of Fill Slope

+e slope ratio is one of the most important factors affecting
the stability of the slope and also affects the engineering
quantity and cost of the slope [24]. +erefore, how to choose
the slope ratio reasonably in engineering design is partic-
ularly important.

+e slope ratio is the ratio of the vertical height of the
slope to the projection length in the horizontal direction of
the slope, expressed in the form of 1:m, wherem is called the
slope coefficient. According to the simulation results in this
paper, the failure probability of five typical fill slope sections
is approximately 0 when the slope ratio is 1 : 2.35 (i.e., the
slope is 23°), which indicates that the slope is unlikely to fail.
+erefore, the slope ratio is optimized based on the failure
probability. +e slopes with a height of 56m, 48m, 40m and
32m are selected for trial calculation. When COVc� 0.2 and
COVφ� 0.1, the failure probability of four kinds of slopes
under different slope ratios is shown in Figure 11.

It can be seen from Figure 11 that when the slope ratio is
the same, the failure probability of the filling slope increases
with the increase of the slope height; when the slope ratio is
equal to 1 : 2, the failure probability of the four filling slopes
is almost zero; when the slope ratio is equal to 1 :1.9, the
failure probability of the four filling slopes is less than 8.65%;
when the slope ratio is equal to 1 :1.85, the failure probability
of the filling slope with the slope height of 40m and 32m is
less than 2.1%; when the slope ratio is equal to 1 :1.8, the
failure probability of the four filling slopes is less than 2.1%.
+e failure probability of filling slope with height of 40m
and 32m is less than 0.84%.+erefore, when the filling slope
height is less than 40m, the slope ratio can be designed as 1 :
8; when the slope height is greater than 40m and less than
56m, the slope ratio can be designed as 1 :1.9; when the slope

height is greater than 56m, the slope ratio should be less
than or equal to 1 : 2.

According to the above results, if the failure probability
of the slope is required to be less than 10%, the design slope
rate of the slope should not be less than a certain slope
coefficient. +e relationship between the height of fill slope
and the minimum slope coefficient is y� 0.0082x + 1.422, as
shown in Figure 12.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, the probability distribution and variability of
shear strength parameters of typical Q2 and Q3 loess in
Northwest China were statistically analysed using the col-
lected geological survey data in Yan`an, Shaanxi Province.
Resulting probability properties were applied to the reli-
ability analysis for the natural and fill slope in loess area
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using the Monte Carlo Method. Finally, an optimization
analysis was carried out for the fill slope in the background
engineering project. Several results can be concluded:

(1) Statistical analysis of different types of loess in
northwest China was carried out in two cut and fill
engineering project in Yan`an and LvLiang, and the c
and φ values of Q2 and Q3 all obey normal distri-
bution and lognormal distribution. +e variability of
c value is larger than that of φ.

(2) +e influence of the variability of angle of friction on
the reliability index of natural collapsible loess slope
is generally greater than that of cohesion. +e in-
fluence of the variability of cohesion on the reliability
index of fill collapsible loess slope is generally greater
than that of angle of friction, on the other hand.
+ese opposite conclusions may be related to the
change of soil structure and uniformity, and its
internal mechanism needs further study.

(3) If the failure probability of the slope is required to be
less than 10%, the design slope rate of the slope
should not be less than a certain slope coefficient.+e
relationship between the height of fill slope and the
minimum slope coefficient can be expressed as
y� 0.0082x+ 1.422.
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